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Lionel JUSSERET
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Stanislava NOVGORODTSEVA
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Free distribution  

of the prize magazine 

presenting the laureates  

and finalists 2020.

Book signing of Kinderszenen  

by the laureate Lionel JUSSERET.

Friday October 2, 2020 from 7 pm
Galerie de L’Escale

 25, rue de la Gare - Levallois
Free entry

Monday to Saturday, 10am to 7pm
prix-levallois.com 01 47 15 74 56

M° Ligne 3 - station Anatole France, 10 min. walking 
SNCF Gare de Clichy-Levallois, at 5min.

Jane Evelyn Atwood, photographer and sponsor 2020 

and David-Xavier Weïss, deputy mayor for cultural affairs of the city  

of Levallois, at the youth event, accompanied by the jury, will award the 

prizes to the laureates. 

The Prix Levallois 2020 - Lionel Jusseret - will receive an  

endowment of 10 000 € 

The Special Mention - Stanislava Novgorodtseva - will receive  

a DSRL Camera Fujifilm X-E3.

The Audience award - Işık KAYA - will have two exhibitions in Levallois in 

October 2020 and Gap in January 2021 along with the other laureates.

Exhibition
The Laureates 2020
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The
3Laureates

2020
Prix Levallois

Special Mention

Audience Award

Lionel Jusseret subtly opens up worlds that are typically inaccessible to us: the ones of 
Autism and of childhood. No hard truths and certitudes; respect, silence, a rightful space 
that brings us to the heart of a world where our cues are no longer serviceable. A light and 
its colour which represent an idea without describing it, to enlarge the confusion of our own 
perception. The way this sequencing of photographs was made has the viewer feel various 
sensations all at once and thus induces the need to keep coming back and forth to the 
images, to double check what is now flickering and create a feeling of uncertainty about 
evidences. The visions, the attitudes, the twisting of the bodies are making us alert, here we 
discover and can trace the fading ripple effect that keeps us apart from those kids and their 
imagination. Lionel Jusseret in his lengthy and dedicated research confirms that being a 
photographer is about taking ownership of the world rather than simply transcribing it.

Stanislava Novgorodtseva goes through what developed her perceptions: Crimea 
and its complex history become the foundation of an intimate fiction. She divides and 
collects moments of life where loneliness and melancholic obsolescence meet. The 
whole builds a vision of complex patterns in regards to the mythology of this peninsula: 
People become characters, they are the actors of this fiction. The colour and the light 
are also features of this tale, each shot pauses and discontinues moments charged with 
details which at first glance are unrelated but as we go through photographs they then 
undeniably set the scene. An intense though seemingly calm feeling transcends and 
connects the images which insinuates the reality of the complex cultural and political 
situation of this land of contested allegiance.

Işık Kaya uses photography to gather and create a typology of cell towers that were 
disguised as pine-tree artefacts. Her choice to photograph these cell towers under an 
artificial light and always at those times of day where it is dark enough that we could 
not distinguish the artefact to the trees underlines the factitious and derision of these 
transformations. Here the testimony and condemnation coexist in a statement where the 
photographs serve a sociological purpose.

Catherine Dérioz et Jacques Damez

Prix Levallois Art directors

Integrated to Ukraine in 1954 due to a decree of the communist party, Crimea stays 
under the Ukrainian authority at the collapse of the USSR. In March 2014, it becomes 
subject to the Russian federation following a referendum.

[ ]

https://www.prix-levallois.com/en/concours/prix-levallois-2020/preselect/251
https://www.prix-levallois.com/en/concours/prix-levallois-2020/preselect/257
https://www.prix-levallois.com/en/concours/prix-levallois-2020/preselect/252
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For nearly eight years, Lionel Jusseret has photographed severely autistic 

children at care centers which practice an alternative approach to their 

condition. In order to consider them appart from their psychic disorder, 

he photographs them far from the violence of mental institutions. The 

Kinderszenen series is a dreamlike journey, sometimes naive, sometimes 

distressing, often mysterious, which allows you to discover on your own the 

enigma of "kids like them". 

The tale and mystery against confinement and oblivion.

Prix  
Levallois

Lionel
JUSSERET 

born in 1989
Kinderszenen

Belgium

BIOGRAPHY
Lionel Jusseret was born in 1989, he lives in Brussels, Belgium. After studying 

at INSAS, Higher National institute of arts and entertainment, he started his 

work at the J’interviendrais association, with autistic children.

In search of the intimate, and far from stolen images, his photographic 

approach involves time and immersion. After 7 years of work, he finalises 

Kinderszenen, and publishes a book with “Loco edition" in June 2020.

Lionel Jusseret has started a new project named Home in which he carries on 

with his immersive approach, with the elderly in a retirement home.

This work received the support of the Prix Henri Goethais
 of the foundation l’Estacade and the foundation Vocatio

Book signing og Kinderszenen  

by Lionel JUSSERET  

during the opening of the Exhibition  

of the Laureates 2020 the October 2nd 

at galerie de L'Escale - Levallois
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https://prix-levallois.com/en/concours/prix-levallois-2020/preselect/251
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The few words from the sponsor, Jane Evelyn Atwood, about Lionel Jusseret 

- award winner Levallois 2020..

In these images, children in a world we are unable  
to enter question us with a kind of sweet insanity.

What do they expect from us?

Anything?

What do they understand?

We see them captured in pictures by the well-honed sensitivity of the young 
photographer, Lionel Jusseret: we see them inside their thoughts. They're 
troubled, maybe even tormented. We sense a certain fear--we see it, but 

we hear it too--because these pictures are often so powerful that the sound 
overwhelms the sight. We perceive the fear the children must have in their 

incomprehension of their condition, the fear of their own confusion--and 
of the rest of us, who don't understand them at all and who are sometimes 

afraid of them.

The atmosphere established from the start prevails throughout the photos 
of  children but is just as present in the landscapes, scenes that function here 

like ellipses, punctuations in a sentence composed of images. Here is a true 
language of photography, the language of a specific and personal sensitivity, 

the work of a true author.

Lionel Jusseret is possessed by his subject. He's not standing alongside it 
taking the pictures. But in spite 

of this intimate and profound 
immersion, the creative quality 

is not compromised but, rather, 
completely realized.

We want to take the children in 
our arms, console them, protect 

them. This is because of the 
emotion they radiate, captured 

here so well by the photographer, 
Lionel Jusseret, who has allowed 

us to know these very special 
young people a little better--these 

kids we call "autistic", of whom he 
has no fear.  ».

 «

Jane Evelyn Atwood

Photographer

and sponsor of the Prize 2020©
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When I was a child, Crimea always seemed like a sacred, apolitical place. It was 

an island with distinctive mythology and traces of ancient civilizations. It was 

there that I saw the sea for the first time. This peninsula drew its own identity 

from a melting pot of people. In the year 1783, this place became part of the 

Russian Empire and gained fame for being the location of the Tsar’s residence. 

Following the creation of the Soviet Union, Crimea would reframe itself as no 

longer a place of relaxation for the elite, but instead a popular place for Soviet 

people. From the collapse of the Soviet Union, the peninsula became part of 

Ukraine, and in March 2014 was incorporated into Russian territory. Crimea 

would then become known as the centre of the main political conflicts of the 

past six years. Sanctions and individual restrictions on the territory of Crimea 

have increased the sense of isolation. Within the realms of childhood and local 

mythology came the interference of a new political stratum.
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Special 
Mention
Stanislava

NOVGORODTSEVA
born in 1989

The Island  
of Crimea

Russia 

BIOGRAPHY
Stanislava Novgorodtseva was born in 1989, she lives and works in 

Moscow, Russia. She graduated from the school of modern photography 

Docdocdoc and the school of photography Rodcheko in Moscow. Winner of 

a few photographic prizes, Stanislava participated in a few exhibitions and 

international publications.

Stanislava identified as a  documentary photographer as well as a visual 

story-teller. Her favourite themes are ethnical identity, the reappropriation of 

mythology in the search of identity, and how individuals and society relate. 

https://prix-levallois.com/en/concours/prix-levallois-2020/preselect/257
https://prix-levallois.com/en/concours/prix-levallois-2020/preselect/257
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The first transformation of a cell tower into an artificial pine tree was completed 

in 1992 by Larson Camouflage: a company that worked for Disney. Disney 

and the term “Disneyfication” has a certain tradition in sociology and is used 

to describe the consumer-oriented transformation of the environment into 

a spectacle. Jean Baudrillard writes in his essay Simulation, “Disneyland is 

presented as imaginary in order to make us believe that the rest is real, when 

in fact all of Los Angeles and America surrounding it are no longer real but 

of the order of the hyper-real and of simulation”. Baudrillard’s observation on 

California points to this transformation and its effects in our perception. The 

images from the series Second Nature show the cell towers disguised as 

trees to blend in with the Southern California landscape. These artefacts of 

the digital age can be described as a “societal preference for ‘fake’ aesthetics 

over ‘ugly’ reality” (Amy Clarke). 

Audience
Award

Işık
KAYA 

born in 1990
Second Nature

Turkey
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BIOGRAPHY
Işık Kaya was born in 1990 in Turkey, she currently lives in the United States, 

where she pursues a master of visual arts at the university of California in 

San Diego ( media and photography), while working on her thesis film.

The space and landscape play a crucial role in Isik’s photographic practice, 

especially the way that humans mould them. By framing her subjects ex-

clusively at night , she accentuates the fake side of it and the weirdness of 

urban landscapes.

https://prix-levallois.com/en/concours/prix-levallois-2020/preselect/252
https://prix-levallois.com/en/concours/prix-levallois-2020/preselect/252
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Fifteen finalist photographers are chosen by the art directors, to 

be presented and defended with impartiality and sympathetically 

before a jury composed by personalities from the world of 

photography, the sponsor of the Prize and the Deputy Mayor for 

cultural affairs of the City of Levallois.

Will be elected, the Prize winner who receives a € 10,000 grant and 

a Special Mention who receives a DSLR camera.

The Audience award is attributed by photography lovers who will 

choose online their favourite photographer according to the rule of 

one click per day.

Another great reward for the three winners : the conception of 

an exhibition — with the help of the art directors — that will be 

presented at galerie de L’Escale in Levallois in October 2020.  

For the first time in 2021, it will be an itinerant exhibition welcomed 

by La Passerelle, scène nationale des Alpes du Sud, in Gap.

Prix Levallois 2018, The Laureat Pierre-Elie de Pibrac
Galerie de L’Escale

Prix Levallois, Openning night,
Galerie de l'Escale

La Passerelle, scène nationale
des Alpes du Sud, Gap
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The Jury 2020

Philippe Ariagno 
Director of La Passerelle,  

scène nationale des Alpes du sud, Gap

Jane Evelyn Atwood
Photographer and sponsor of the Prize 2020

Frédérique Chapuis
Photo critic for the editorial  

of the cultural magazine Télérama

Aurélia Marcadier 
Director of PhotoSaintGermain festival

Stéphane Decreps
Deputy Mayor for Cultural Affairs 

 for the City of Levallois from 2001 to June 2020  

The files for the 15 finalists 
have been introduced and 
argued in an impartial and 
sympathetic way before the 
jury on the 8th of June 2020 in 
order to elect the award winner 
and the special mention.

The jury have been held on 
the 8th of June, but due to 
social distancing, it will be 
a videoconference for the 
health and care of all.

In the interest of fairness, 
because posting the printed 
version of the series had 
become difficult for the 
finalists, we have made the 
decision, this year, to provide 
a more detailed virtual file 
to each member of the jury 
about all 15 photographers.
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Highlights of the Prize

Openning night and award ceremony, 
galerie de L'Escale, Levallois / October 2

Show at galerie de L’Escale, Levallois / 
October 2 - November 21

Reading of portfolios at galerie de L'Escale 
/ October 3 - canceled for health reasons -

Show at La Passerelle, scène nationale des 
Alpes du Sud, Gap / January 15 - April 3, 2021 

Ending with a guided visit by Jacques 
Damez, curator of the exhibition / Saturday 
21st of November - Subject to approval -

Galerie de L'Escale, 25, rue de la Gare, Levallois
La Passerelle, 137, boulevard Georges Pompidou, Gap

Rip Hopkins, 2019 sponsor an Jane Evelyn Atwood, 2020 sponsor
Galerie de L'Escale, October 2019

Clotilde Juvin / General Director of Cultural Affairs,  
City of Levallois

The team

Surrounded by : 
Laure Abouaf / Emailing, community 

manager, website and GDPR delegated 
editor, partnership coordinator 

Alice Damez / Graphic and editorial 
design

Loïc Xavier / Editorial assistant and 
coordinator with the photographers

Laure Desaphy & Pauline Jurado Barroso 
/ Proofreading and translation in English

Arthur Rocton / Scenography  
and graphic design

Art direction, coordination and communication 

Galerie Le Réverbère - Catherine Dérioz and Jacques Damez
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The partners

laboratoire  photo  numérique

complice de vos exposiion

cliche@live.fr 06 95 59 78 49
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